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PART I – OVERVIEW AND STATEMENT OF FACTS 

1. Through a joint application made by its secured creditors, the SM Group has been subject to 

an initial order rendered pursuant to the Companies’ Creditors Arrangement Act
1
 (the 

“CCAA”) since August 24, 2018 (the “Initial Order”). The Honourable Chantal Corriveau, 

J.S.C. was assigned as the supervising judge of the CCAA proceedings. Following the 

issuance of the Initial Order, the SM Group - with the applicant’s full knowledge, at its 

request and for its benefit - continued to operate and incur significant costs, under the 

supervision of the monitor and the court, with a view to preserve and maximize the value of 

its operations with the hopes of selling its assets to a third party. As such, the SM Group 

rendered post-filing services for the benefit of all of its creditors, including the applicant. 

2. Despite the foregoing, the applicant effectively “waited in the weeds” until November 7, 

2018 to indicate to the parties - for the first time - that it refused to pay for any of the post-

filing services rendered by the SM Group. 

3. On November 12, 2018, the Superior Court of Québec (the “QSC”) approved a transaction 

whereby through a related entity, Thornhill Investments Inc. (“Thornhill”) purchased 

substantially all of the assets of the SM Group. On the day before the hearing, the applicant 

raised concerns about the transaction, but ultimately did not oppose same. As a result of the 

acquisition, Thornhill has continued substantially all of the operations of the SM Group and 

in doing so, has preserved the employment of nearly 700 individuals. The QSC hailed this 

transaction and the restructuring of the SM Group as a whole as a success, which would 

have not been possible had the SM Group not rendered any post-filing services to continue 

operating as a going concern
2
. 

4. In this case, Thornhill seeks payment for services rendered by the SM Group to the 

applicant after the CCAA filing. The applicant refuses to pay for these services on the sole 

basis that it may purportedly effect compensation between Thornhill’s post-filing claim and 

ordinary, unsecured pre-filing claims, which consist of (1) a confidential settlement 

agreement between the SM Group and the applicant dated November 28, 2017 (the 

“Settlement Claim”), and (2) a judicial application filed against 30 different defendants, 

                                                 
1 Companies’ Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C., 1985, c. C-36. 
2
 Arrangement relatif à Consultants SM inc., 2019 QCCS 2316, para 50. 
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most of whom are unrelated to the SM Group, for events which would have allegedly taken 

place more than ten years prior to the Initial Order (the “Water Meter Claim”). 

5. On March 1, 2019, the QSC
3
 rejected the applicant’s position and determined that the 

applicant could not effect civil law compensation between pre-filing and post-filing debts in 

a CCAA context, regardless of whether or not the Settlement Claim is non-dischargeable 

pursuant to s. 19(2) of the CCAA. According to the QSC, the Settlement Claim remained 

non-dischargeable, but was subject to the same stay of proceedings applicable to all 

unsecured creditors. Corriveau J. further stated that the Water Meter Claim could not be 

subject to compensation, since it was hypothetical, the whole in accordance with the Civil 

Code of Québec and the rulings in the Kitco case
4
. It is worth noting that the intervening 

parties are not subject to any allegations of “fraud” under s. 19(2) CCAA - the alleged 

perpetrator of the fraud is Bernard Poulin, who has been effectively removed from the SM 

Group’s operations since August 2018.  

6. On March 17, 2020, the Court of Appeal
5
 (the “QCA”) upheld the first instance ruling, 

reaffirming namely that the applicant could not effect compensation between pre-filing and 

post-filing claims in a CCAA context. Moreover, the QCA upheld the first instance ruling 

whereby the Water Meter Claim is not susceptible of civil law compensation. Finally, the 

QCA determined that the Settlement Claim was not a “fraud claim” and therefore was not a 

“non-dischargeable” debt pursuant to s. 19(2) of the CCAA. 

PART II – STATEMENT OF THE QUESTION IN ISSUE 

7. The question before this Court is whether leave to appeal ought to be granted. 

PART III – STATEMENT OF ARGUMENT 

8. This application ought to be dismissed because: (a) the QCA’s decision raises no unsettled 

question of law; (b) this case does not raise any issue of broad public or national 

importance; and (c) this case would not be widely applicable because of its unique facts. 

                                                 
3
 Arrangement relatif à Consultants SM inc., 2019 QCCS 2316. 

4
 Arrangement relatif à Métaux Kitco inc., 2016 QCCS 444 (appeal dismissed: 2017 QCCA 

268). 
5
 Arrangement relatif à Consultants SM inc., 2020 QCCA 438. 
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1. The QCA’s Decision Raises No Unsettled Question of Law 

9. It is well-settled that in CCAA proceedings, a creditor may not effect compensation between 

sums owed by the debtor prior to the initial order (pre-filing), and sums owed to the debtor 

for services rendered after the initial order (post-filing). This well settled rule has been 

recognized both in Québec (in Kitco) and in other provinces
6
, and is applicable whether or 

not the creditor has a valid right of compensation (or set-off). Both the QSC and QCA 

rightly and plainly apply this rule in their respective reasons. In fact, this rule is also key to 

secured interim financing (DIP financing) in restructuring since no new lender would run 

the risk of lending to a company on the basis of unknown potential pre-filing claims
7
. 

10. In its reasons, the QSC applied well-settled law to conclude that nothing in this matter 

warranted a derogation from the recognized principles set forth in the Kitco case, which was 

rendered in a similar context, i.e. a context where the creditor asserted a claim tantamount to 

“fraud”. In paras 48 and 49 of her reasons, Corriveau J. rightly states that in any event, the 

applicant’s position runs contrary to the spirit and underlying objectives of the CCAA. 

11. On appeal, the QCA applies Kitco to reach the same conclusion as the QSC (para 51). This 

rule flows from the stay of proceedings applicable in CCAA matters, and ensures that a 

debtor is not “working for free” to pay off pre-filing debts to a creditor, thereby giving a 

creditor an undue preference vis-à-vis other creditors. The QCA confirms the importance of 

this objective at para 53 of its reasons, where it states that: “Adopter une interprétation 

étendue de la compensation en matière de créance frauduleuse aurait pour effet de conférer, 

en pratique, une priorité accrue et de brouiller les cartes considérablement.” Finally, the 

QCA confirmed that the Water Meter Claim is hypothetical (QCA decision, paras 57-58). In 

fact, the applicant admitted as much in the lower courts. 

2. This Case Involves No Issue of Broad Public or National Importance 

12. Although the applicant has attempted to present this as a fraud case, this is simply a 

compensation case, for which the rules are not subject to any controversy in jurisprudence 

                                                 
6
 North American Tungsten Corporation v. Global Tungsten and Powders Corp., 2015 BCCA 

426. 
7
 See: Canada v. Canada North Group Inc., 2019 ABCA 314, paras 50-52 (leave to appeal 

granted by the SCC) and Sun Indalex Finance, LLC v. United Steelworkers, 2013 SCC 6, 

para 59, concerning the importance of interim financing and the need to prevent uncertainty 

for interim lenders. 
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and which does not raise a question of broad public or national importance. Since 

compensation (or set-off) between pre-filing claims is already an exception to the general 

rule of equality of unsecured creditors, this matter concerns a potential exception to an 

exception, which (a) does not exist and (b) is not a matter of national importance. 

13. The applicant suggests that by participating in a voluntary reimbursement program (the 

“VRP”) pursuant to an extraordinary provincial act
8
, which gave rise to a freely-negotiated 

and “no-admission” Settlement Claim, the SM Group would have admitted to participating 

in collusion, such that the Settlement Claim cannot be compromised pursuant to section 

19(2)(d) of the CCAA. According to the applicant, this reasoning would allow a bypassing 

of the stay of proceedings set forth in the CCAA and the QCA’s reasons in Kitco, justifying 

a refusal to pay for post-filing services. In this case, the SM Group rendered post-filing 

services on the clear and obvious assumption that the applicant would pay for such services. 

14. As the QCA states in paragraphs 51-53 of its reasons, the general stay of proceedings in an 

initial order is a cornerstone of CCAA proceedings. A contrary interpretation would impair 

any and all restructuring efforts of a debtor company. This is a well-recognized principle 

which does not raise a question of national legal importance or even a novel question. It also 

bears mentioning that the QCA rightly held that the stay of proceedings is applicable to all 

claims, including “non-dischargeable” claims (QCA decision, para 52). In other words, even 

if the QCA had determined that the Settlement Claim was a “fraud claim” (which it did not), 

the applicant could not have effected compensation with regards to same. 

15. Despite referring in detail to the surrounding circumstances, the applicant fails to address 

the lack of any evidence of fraud in this case and therefore also fails to address any 

important question for consideration by this Court. The burden of proof in establishing a 

non-dischargeable claim pursuant to s. 19(2)(d) of the CCAA and s. 178(1)(e) of the BIA is 

well-settled in jurisprudence across Canada, and there are no deviations between provinces 

which require this Court’s intervention. Indeed, the QCA applied these uniform precedents 

at paras. 35 and 46 through 50 of its reasons. 

                                                 
8 Act to ensure mainly the recovery of amounts improperly paid as a result of fraud or fraudulent 

tactics in connection with public contracts, CQLR c R-2.2.0.0.3 (“Act 26”). 
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3. This Case Will Not be Widely Applicable Because of Its Unique Facts 

16. Because the circumstances of this case are peculiar, and because the QCA’s decision was 

based on the specific facts of this case, or more accurately, the specific lack of facts, this is 

not a case which is capable of widespread application, nor is it the appropriate opportunity 

for this Court to interpret the provisions of Act 26. Indeed, although this Court has yet to 

report a ruling on the provisions of Act 26, the context in which Act 26 arose in this file is 

both exceptional and peripheral to insolvency proceedings under the CCAA. Moreover, the 

VRP created by Act 26 expired on December 15, 2017, and only 31 settlement agreements 

were reached in the context of this program
9
. 

17. Accordingly, this case is not capable of raising an issue of national importance because: (a) 

there is no broad “class” of individuals who will be affected by the QCA’s decision, (b) the 

QCA’s decision was based, in part, on a highly exceptional application of a specialized, 

provincial piece of legislation in the context of well-settled law in CCAA proceedings; and 

(c) any statement made by this Honourable Court on the facts of this case will be unlikely to 

have a strong, binding impact on lower courts given the uniqueness of said facts. 

4. Conclusion 

18. This case does not raise any issue of broad public or national importance which would 

warrant an appeal to this Court. The QCA properly found that the applicant failed to 

advance any basis whereby compensation could be effected between pre-filing and post-

filing debts, and that in any event, the applicant had failed to adduce any evidence of 

fraudulent misrepresentation concerning the Settlement Claim. The QCA’s decision is 

correct on its face, and a review of that decision would only require an assessment of 

principles which are well-settled and which do not merit the attention of this Honourable 

Court. 

PART IV – SUBMISSIONS CONCERNING COSTS 

19. Thornhill asks for its costs of this application. 

PART V – ORDERS SOUGHT 

20. Thornhill respectfully requests that this application for leave to appeal be dismissed. 

                                                 
9
 Applicant’s Application Book IV, exhibit VM-1, “Rapport de mise en oeuvre du Programme de 

remboursement volontaire”, page 115. 
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All of which is respectfully submitted this day ofJune,2020.Jo

,f- Luc

Nicolas Mancini

Lawyers for the Intervener, Thornhill
Investments Inc.

-6-

All ofwhich is respectfillly submitted this ,0 day of June, 2020.

5/ /
{If :

%/ Luc Béiiveafi

Nicolas Mancini

Lawyers for the Intervener, Thornhill
Investments Inc.
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PART VII - RELEVANT STATUTORY PROVISIONS 

 

Act to ensure mainly the recovery of amounts 

improperly paid as a result of fraud or 

fraudulent tactics in connection with public 

contracts, CQLR c R-2.2.0.0.3 

Loi visant principalement la récupération 

de sommes payées injustement à la suite de 

fraudes ou de manoeuvres dolosives dans le 

cadre de contrats publics, chapitre R-

2.2.0.0.3 

  

No specific reference Aucune référence spécifique 

  

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C., 

1985, c. B-3 

Loi sur la faillite et l’insolvabilité, L.R.C. 

(1985), ch. B-3 

  

178 (1) An order of discharge does not release 

the bankrupt from 

 

(a) any fine, penalty, restitution order or other 

order similar in nature to a fine, penalty or 

restitution order, imposed by a court in respect 

of an offence, or any debt arising out of a 

recognizance or bail; 

 

(a.1) any award of damages by a court in civil 

proceedings in respect of 

 

(i) bodily harm intentionally inflicted, or 

sexual assault, or 

 

(ii) wrongful death resulting therefrom; 

 

(b) any debt or liability for alimony or 

alimentary pension; 

 

(c) any debt or liability arising under a judicial 

decision establishing affiliation or respecting 

support or maintenance, or under an agreement 

for maintenance and support of a spouse, 

former spouse, former common-law partner or 

child living apart from the bankrupt; 

 

(d) any debt or liability arising out of fraud, 

embezzlement, misappropriation or defalcation 

while acting in a fiduciary capacity or, in the 

Province of Quebec, as a trustee or 

administrator of the property of others; 

 

(e) any debt or liability resulting from 

obtaining property or services by false 

pretences or fraudulent misrepresentation, 

other than a debt or liability that arises from an 

178 (1) Une ordonnance de libération ne libère 

pas le failli : 

 

a) de toute amende, pénalité, ordonnance de 

restitution ou toute ordonnance similaire 

infligée ou rendue par un tribunal, ou de toute 

autre dette provenant d’un engagement ou 

d’un cautionnement en matière pénale; 

 

a.1) de toute indemnité accordée en justice 

dans une affaire civile : 

 

(i) pour des lésions corporelles causées 

intentionnellement ou pour agression sexuelle, 

 

(ii) pour décès découlant de celles-ci; 

 

b) de toute dette ou obligation pour pension 

alimentaire; 

 

c) de toute dette ou obligation aux termes de la 

décision d’un tribunal en matière de filiation 

ou d’aliments ou aux termes d’une entente 

alimentaire au profit d’un époux, d’un ex-

époux ou ancien conjoint de fait ou d’un 

enfant vivant séparé du failli; 

 

d) de toute dette ou obligation résultant de la 

fraude, du détournement, de la concussion ou 

de l’abus de confiance alors qu’il agissait, dans 

la province de Québec, à titre de fiduciaire ou 

d’administrateur du bien d’autrui ou, dans les 

autres provinces, à titre de fiduciaire; 

 

e) de toute dette ou obligation résultant de 

l’obtention de biens ou de services par des 

faux-semblants ou la présentation erronée et 
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equity claim; 

 

(f) liability for the dividend that a creditor 

would have been entitled to receive on any 

provable claim not disclosed to the trustee, 

unless the creditor had notice or knowledge of 

the bankruptcy and failed to take reasonable 

action to prove his claim; 

 

(g) any debt or obligation in respect of a loan 

made under the Canada Student Loans Act, the 

Canada Student Financial Assistance Act or 

any enactment of a province that provides for 

loans or guarantees of loans to students where 

the date of bankruptcy of the bankrupt 

occurred 

 

(i) before the date on which the bankrupt 

ceased to be a full- or part-time student, as the 

case may be, under the applicable Act or 

enactment, or 

 

(ii) within seven years after the date on which 

the bankrupt ceased to be a full- or part-time 

student; 

 

(g.1) any debt or obligation in respect of a loan 

made under the Apprentice Loans Act where 

the date of bankruptcy of the bankrupt 

occurred 

 

(i) before the date on which the bankrupt 

ceased, under that Act, to be an eligible 

apprentice within the meaning of that Act, or 

 

(ii) within seven years after the date on which 

the bankrupt ceased to be an eligible 

apprentice; or 

 

(h) any debt for interest owed in relation to an 

amount referred to in any of paragraphs (a) to 

(g.1). 

frauduleuse des faits, autre qu’une dette ou 

obligation qui découle d’une réclamation 

relative à des capitaux propres; 

 

f) de l’obligation visant le dividende qu’un 

créancier aurait eu droit de recevoir sur toute 

réclamation prouvable non révélée au syndic, à 

moins que ce créancier n’ait été averti ou n’ait 

eu connaissance de la faillite et n’ait omis de 

prendre les mesures raisonnables pour prouver 

sa réclamation; 

 

g) de toute dette ou obligation découlant d’un 

prêt consenti ou garanti au titre de la Loi 

fédérale sur les prêts aux étudiants, de la Loi 

fédérale sur l’aide financière aux étudiants ou 

de toute loi provinciale relative aux prêts aux 

étudiants lorsque la faillite est survenue avant 

la date à laquelle le failli a cessé d’être un 

étudiant, à temps plein ou à temps partiel, au 

regard de la loi applicable, ou dans les sept ans 

suivant cette date; 

 

g.1) de toute dette ou obligation découlant 

d’un prêt octroyé au titre de la Loi sur les prêts 

aux apprentis lorsque la faillite est survenue 

avant la date à laquelle le failli a cessé, au 

regard de cette loi, d’être un apprenti 

admissible, au sens de cette loi, ou dans les 

sept ans suivant cette date; 

 

h) de toute dette relative aux intérêts dus à 

l’égard d’une somme visée à l’un des alinéas 

a) à g.1). 

  

Companies’ Creditors Arrangement Act, 

R.S.C., 1985, c. C-36 

Loi sur les arrangements avec les créanciers 

des companies, L.R.C. (1985), ch. C-36 

  

19(2) A compromise or arrangement in respect 

of a debtor company may not deal with any 

claim that relates to any of the following debts 

or liabilities unless the compromise or 

19(2) La réclamation se rapportant à l’une ou 

l’autre des dettes ou obligations ci-après ne 

peut toutefois être ainsi considérée, à moins 

que la transaction ou l’arrangement ne prévoie 
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arrangement explicitly provides for the claim’s 

compromise and the creditor in relation to that 

debt has voted for the acceptance of the 

compromise or arrangement: 

 

(a) any fine, penalty, restitution order or other 

order similar in nature to a fine, penalty or 

restitution order, imposed by a court in respect 

of an offence; 

 

(b) any award of damages by a court in civil 

proceedings in respect of 

 

(i) bodily harm intentionally inflicted, or 

sexual assault, or 

 

(ii) wrongful death resulting from an act 

referred to in subparagraph (i); 

 

(c) any debt or liability arising out of fraud, 

embezzlement, misappropriation or defalcation 

while acting in a fiduciary capacity or, in 

Quebec, as a trustee or an administrator of the 

property of others; 

 

(d) any debt or liability resulting from 

obtaining property or services by false 

pretences or fraudulent misrepresentation, 

other than a debt or liability of the company 

that arises from an equity claim; or 

 

(e) any debt for interest owed in relation to an 

amount referred to in any of paragraphs (a) to 

(d). 

expressément la possibilité de transiger sur 

cette réclamation et que le créancier intéressé 

n’ait voté en faveur de la transaction ou de 

l’arrangement proposé : 

 

a) toute ordonnance d’un tribunal imposant 

une amende, une pénalité, la restitution ou une 

autre peine semblable; 

 

b) toute indemnité accordée en justice dans 

une affaire civile : 

 

(i) pour des lésions corporelles causées 

intentionnellement ou pour agression sexuelle, 

 

(ii) pour décès découlant d’un acte visé au 

sous-alinéa (i); 

 

c) toute dette ou obligation résultant de la 

fraude, du détournement, de la concussion ou 

de l’abus de confiance alors que la compagnie 

agissait, au Québec, à titre de fiduciaire ou 

d’administrateur du bien d’autrui ou, dans les 

autres provinces, à titre de fiduciaire; 

 

d) toute dette ou obligation résultant de 

l’obtention de biens ou de services par des 

faux-semblants ou la présentation erronée et 

frauduleuse des faits, autre qu’une dette ou 

obligation de la compagnie qui découle d’une 

réclamation relative à des capitaux propres; 

 

e) toute dette relative aux intérêts dus à l’égard 

d’une somme visée à l’un des alinéas a) à d). 
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